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The First Time Ever!!
SKA take great pleasure in announcing
the first ever Kshatriya Mero in aid of
Save the Children, to be held on
Sunday 17th June 2012 at the Wilf
Slack Memorial Ground, East End
Road, Finchley N3 2SU. Time: 12 - 5pm.
We are confident that with your support,
not only will we raise a significant
amount of money but we will also have a
great fun day out!
“Save the Children is an international
organisation working for children's rights
in 120 countries. In India, they are
working across 12 states to ensure that
every child has a happy and healthy
childhood. They are determined to build
a world in which every child attains the
right to survival, protection,
development and participation. They not
only save children from the hardships of
life, but we also work towards abolishing
these hardships”

Three Dham
Yatra
18 August

Members
Events
Diary

Get yourself
onto our email list.

On the day we will be selling food and
drinks, so please do not bring your own, as
this is a fundraising event. Please Note
You will NOT be allowed to bring your
own Alcohol into the premises on the
day.
Menu: Non-Veg:
“Gosh, Nan, Salad, Rice & Daal”
Vegetarians: “Chana,Bhatura, Salad,
Rice & Daal”
We also need your help! Due to the
magnitude of this event, SKA will need
many volunteers on the day to make it a
success in raising as much money as
possible. If you would like to volunteer,
please contact Jitendra Pravinchandra
Khatri. Email: events@skauk.org

52nd Mahotsav
2 September

Visit our
Website
skauk.org
For latest News.

We have kept the entrance fee low this
year, at £3.00 per person aged five or over.
The usual booking form will be required and
entrance fee payment to be made prior to
the event. You can now fill out the booking
form online on the SKA Website
(www.skauk.org) or by retuning the booking
form slip printed in the newsletter.

At the Mero we will have funfair style
games and amusements for all ages as
well as having stalls where individuals
will be selling goods and promoting their
services. In addition we will be
undertaking all the usual fundraising
activities for this good cause.

If anybody is interested in hiring a stall or knows
anybody that would be interested these are
available to non community members at
£200.00 and community members are able to
hire a stall at a discounted rate of £100.00. Stall
holders are allowed to promote their products,
services or sell food products which are not for
immediate consumption.

Editor: Pravin Shantilal Kapadia
editor@skauk.org
Assistants: Hinesh Khatri (English), Devang Chauhan (Gujarati)

Bon Voyage
& Welcome
To India

Damyanti and Vinodkumar Brijlal Dayaram
Falguni & Kamlesh Ratilal Motiram
Mahendra Mohanlal Khatri
Nirmala & Mahendra Jagmohan Gohil
Bhavna & Bharat Vakharia with Arti & Alpa
Shakuntala and Shashikant I Khatri
Nirmala & Dhirajlal Maganlal Kapadia
Kalavati & Devidas Govind Billimoria
Jayantilal K Parmar
Gita Jitendra Khatri with Nikita
Bindu & Nitin Khatri -Thailand - Dubai
Shobhna & Mukesh Vallabhbhai Khatri
India - Maldives - Dubai

Mrs Indira Naresh Khatri - New Zealand - Fiji
Dhangauri & Ramesh Brijlal Kapadia-Houston USA
Neelam & Jason Pravin Kapadia
Vancouver, Canada

Members’ Events Diary
Weddings - Party's - Functions
2012
May 27 - Engagement Party - London Ami Ashwin Patel & Hitesh Naresh Patel
June 17 - SKA Mero Event - London June 24 - Wedding - Coventry Ravi Pravin Jariwala & Deepti Shastri
June 24 - Wedding - Toronto - Canada
Raj Bhupendra Khatri & Seema Ravindra Kapadia
June 30 - Reception - London Deepti & Ravi Pravin Jariwala
July 14 - Registry - London Alpa Bharat Vakharia & Anish Jayantilal Tailor
July 21 - Wedding - London Alpa Bharat Vakharia & Anish Jayantilal Tailor
July 27 - Reception/Madasaro - London Alpa & Anish Jayantilal Tailor
August 4 - Reception - London
Seema & Raj Bhupendra Khatri
August 18 - SKA Three Dham Yatra
September 2 - SKA 52nd Mahotsav
November 17 - Diwali Party

2013

Forthcoming Event
Mandir Trip

“Adhik Mas”
Three Dham Yatra
Date Saturday 18th August 2012
The SKA are delighted to
organise their annual
cultural trip to religious
temples around the UK.
This year we have
decided to organise
The event in “Adhik Mas” which comes
every three years.
This year's trip will include the following:
Hindu TempleThe Gita Bhavan, Derby
Shree Krishna Mandir, West Bromwich
Wellingborough Hindu Mandir
More information will be posted on the
skauk.org website and in the next
newsletter.

March 31 - Wedding - Cardiff
Hitesh Naresh Patel & Ami Ashwin Patel
May 25 - Wedding & Reception- London
Sejal Janak Parmar & Anil Harish Khetani
August 3 - Wedding – Birmingham
Vipul Harendra Khatri & Seema Roshanlal Devi
August 10 - Reception - London
Seema & Vipul Harendra Khatri
Please contact or email editor@skauk.org of any function you
wish to put on this Events Diary which will be continually updated
in future newsletters and on www.skauk.org website.
This helps other members plan their function and avoid
clashing of events.

SKA

News on
SKA would like to remind FACEBOOK users to
subscribe to the SKA Newsletter. Some of you
might be missing out on vital information relating
to acknowledgments and forthcoming events.

Get all the latest news and information on
our Facebook page.
Type in the Search: Shree Kshatriya
Association of UK and request to Join.

Sumita and Hitesh Vinodkumar Dayaram on the birth
of their baby girl called MARISA on 11th December 2011
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Hitesh Dayaram
for their kind donation of £51.00

New Born
Congratulations to
Dimple and Ilesh Thakorlal Khatri on birth
of their baby boy called DEV on 1st January 2012
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Ilesh Khatri
for their kind donation of £21.00

New Born
Congratulations to
Pinky and Hitesh Amratlal Khatri on the birth
of their baby girl called ANAYA on 17th March 2012
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Hitesh Khatri
for their kind donation of £25.00

New Born
Congratulations to
Deana and Sunil Amratlal Rathod on the birth
of their baby girl called ESHA on 2nd April 2012
SKA would like to thank the proud parents
Mr & Mrs Sunil Rathod
for their kind donation of £21.00

Visit

Congratulations to

www.skauk.org for more photos and videos.

New Born

[aI [ai{ay meXo

lGn:Ai-n&dn:Aa-ar

Aes.ke.Ae `ub Aan&d sa9e phelIvar [aI [ai{ay mXo nu Aayojn ÉÏ jun
ÊÈÉÊ ivLf Slek ik/ke4 Klb pU. fI&clI ma& krI r¬a 2e. jenI mXnara pEsa baXk
bcavo s&S9a ne dan Aapvana 2e. Amne iv[vas 2eke Aapna shkar9I Ame `ub
Aan&d mai8su sa9e sa9e saru -&doX -egu krI=u.
baXk bcavo s&S9a Ae Aa&traQ4/Iy s&S9a 2e je ÉÊÈ de=oma& kay$rt 2e.
-art ma& teAo ÉÊ raJyoma& sman Stre baXkona SvS9Ýsu&dr @vn 0Dtr,
temno purto ivkas, sman tk Ane wjvX -ivQy ma4e kay$rt 2e.
Aa meXa ma& Ame par&prIk rupe dukano ra`I 2e. je potanI vStunu vheca8
kr=e Ane potanI kO=l nI jaherat kr=e Ane temnI p/oDk4 nI AeDvta:s kr=e.
Aa sa9e Aap8I junIÝja8ItI sara kam ma4e f&D -egu krvanI p/vUtI krI=u&.
Ame Aa vq$e Aagmn fI Í vq$ nI wpr ma4e fKt £Ë ra`I 2e, je9I mo4I
s&~yama& loko -ag l: =ke. Aagmn ma4e bukI&g fom -rI Amne j8avo Ane fI
p/s&g na phela moklI Aapvana rhe=e. tme fom Aon la;n A9va Nyuzle4r sa9e
Aavela fom -rI moklvana rhe=e.
Aa p/s&ge Ame -ojn Ane pI8anu& veca8 krvana hoy je9I tme tmaru ojn Ane pI8a mherbanI krI lav=o nih. jenI no&0 levI.
menu Š non vej Ý gos, nan, slaD, -at Ane dal
menu Š vej Ý cna, -tura, slaD, -at Ane dal
Aa p/s&gne sfX bnavva Ane 38u -&DoX -egu krva ma4e Amne tmarI
mddnI j£rt 2e, jeAo Amne shayk bnva ;C2ta hoy teAo @teNd/ `{aI no s&pk$
krva ivn&tI 2e.

s&dIp ([aImtI hemlta Ane [aIman
v/jlal
-I`u-a: `{aI na supu{a) sa9e vq$a
([aImtI JyotI Ane [aIman ivjy jy&tIlal
sol&kI seen DIAego, yuAesAe, supu{aI ) na lGn ta.
ÉÊ nveMbr ÊÈÉÉ na& roje DIAego `ate 9ya 2e.
jemnae sTkar smaraeh ta. Ë mac$ ÊÈÉÊ Ae l&Dnma&
ra`vama& AaVyo hto.
Aes.ke.Ae. [aImtI hemlta Ane [aIman v/jlal I`u-a: `{aI jem8e Aapela £ÉÈÉ t9a [aImtI
JyotI Ane [aIman ivjy jy&tIlal sol&kI no
jem8e Aapela $ÉÈÉ na& dan bdl Aa-ar mane 2e.

Ai0k mas {a8 0amnI ya{aa nu Aayojn ÉÐ AogQ4 =invarna roje
Aes.ke.Ae. kmI4I )vara ra`vama& AaVyu 2e. Aa ya{aa nIce mujb na 0amoma& j=e.
gIta -vn Ý drbI
[aI ram m&idr vlsal Ý bIrm&I3m
veil&gboro ih&du m&idr
v0u maihtI Aapne veb sa;4 pr9I A9va Aavta Nyuzle4rma&
Aapvama& Aav=e.

AeskeAe na taja smacar fe;s buk ±ara
AeskeAe drek fe;s buk na vaprnarne yad kravva ma&ge ke teAo Aeske ne
joDay ne AagamI AavtI `bro ne ja8I =ke 2e.

soi=yl ;vnI&g
AavtI soi=yl ;vnI&g =uk/var ta. Í me ÊÈÉÊ, Ane =uk/var ta. É jun
ÊÈÉÊ, na roje 2e, v0u maihtI ma4e [aIman raj p/iv8c&d/ `{aI no guruvarnI ra{ae
nv vaGya su0Ima& s&pkR krvo. Je9I krIne purta -ojnnI VyvS9a 9; =ke. hve9I
Aap8a hol nI kepe=I4I ÎÈ ma8so nI 9ta vehla te pehla na 0or8e nam
no&0vama& Aav=e.

pu{a pu{aI jNm:Ai-n&dn:Aa-ar
[aImtI sumIta Ane [aI ihte= ivnodkumar dyaram ne pu{aI mirsa no jNm
ta. ÉÉ iDseMbr ÊÈÉÉ 9yo 2e. [aImtI sumIta Ane [aI ihte= ivnodkumar dyaram
trf9I s&S9anee £ÍÉ nI wdar _ae4 mXI je b¥l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
[aImtI pI&NkI Ane [aI ihte= Amrtlal `{aI ne pu{aI Anaya no jNm
ta. ÉÏ mac$ ÊÈÉÊ 9yo 2e. [aImtI pI&NkI Ane [aI ihte= Amrtlal `{aI trf9I
s&S9anee £ÊÍ nI wdar _ae4 mXI je b¥l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
[aImtI DI&pl Ane [aI :Lye= 9akorlal `{aI ne pu{a dev no jNm ta. É
jaNyuAarI ÊÈÉÊ 9yo 2e. [aImtI DI&pl Ane [aI :Lye= 9akorlal `{aI trf9I
s&S9anee £ÊÉ nI wdar _ae4 mXI je b¥l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
[aImtI Da:na Ane [aI sunil Amrtlal ra9oD pu{aI :=a no jNm ta. Ê
Aep/Il ÊÈÉÊ 9yo 2e. [aImtI Da:na Ane [aI sunil Amrtlal ra9oD trf9I
s&S9anee £ÊÉ nI wdar _ae4 mXI je b¥l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.

s_y fI Ane dan
Aes.ke.Ae. Aap sOno Aa-ar mane 2e
jem8e vaiq$k s_y fI Ane dan no p{a mXye trt
pa2a Aapne pEsa moklI Aapya. 38a s_yo Ae
Aon la:n pe&meN4 p)0tI ApnavI 2e je9I ihsab
ra`vo srX bNyo 2. Aa=a ra`IAe Aavta vqe v0u
s_yo Aon la:n pe&meN4 p)0tI Apnav=e.
Jo tme ko; dannI rkm ma& ferfar kro, jemke
ko: femIlIma& ÉÐ vq$ n&u 9ay ke ANy to tmno wLle`
;Ýmel ±ara A9va p/Ipe;D kvr 9I Amne j8avo je9I
teno rekoD ApDe4 krvama mdd mXe.
Saa9e Jyare Aonla;n pemeN4 kro Tyare
yoGy refrNs n&br l`vo, nihto Amone `br na pDe
ke tme pemeN4 kyu$ htu&.

Notice Board
Due to Health and Safety, Fountain
and Sparking Candles are not
allowed to be used in the SKA Hall
when hired for any occasion.
For further details, please contact
Raj Pravinchandra Khatri.

RIDDLES Answers:
1. What. It's pronounced differently...all of the others rhyme.
2. Wrong! ( duh :)
3. It was an EMPTY glass!
4. Absolutely nothing, as 80 minutes equals an hour and
twenty minutes.

Ai0k mas {a8 0am m&idr ya{aa

ÍÈ ma& vq$ nI wja8I
[aIman nItIn wTtmlal `{aI nI srp/a:s ÍÈmI
vq$ga&5 nI wjv8I ta. ÉÐ feb/uAarI ÊÈÉÊ na
roje Aes.ke.Ae. hol `ate ra`I htI.
Aes.ke.Ae. temna prIvare Aapela
Aam&{a8 Ane tem8e Aapela £ÉÈÉ na dan mXva
bdl Aemno Aa-ar mane 2e.

Wedding Reception Party
Congratulations to:
SANDEEP son of Mrs Hemlata &
Mr Vrajlal Bhikhubhai Khatri
and VARSHA daughter of Mrs Jyoti &
Mr Vijay Jayantilal Solanki (San Diego, USA)
who got married in San Diego on 12 November 2011
The Reception Party took place on 3rd March 2012, London

SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Vrajlal Khatri
for their kind donation of £101.00 and
Mr & Mrs Vijay Solanki for their kind donation of US$151.00

50th Surprise Birthday Party
Congratulations and
Happy 50th Birthday to
Nitin Uttamlal Khatri
The Party was held on Saturday 18th February 2012
at The SKA Hall.
We would like to thank Mr & Mrs Nitin Khatri and family for
inviting SKA and also for his kind donation of £101.00

Social Evening Update
The next Social Evening will be on
4th May and then on 1st June.
Can we also remind everyone the charge for attending
the Social Evening is £5. However, if you have not
booked by Thursday for a Social Evening which is to
take place on Friday then there is a £5 additional
charge. This has been a long established practice and is
in place to
(a) encourage early booking and (b) to allow the
Committee Members and Volunteers enough time to
purchase the appropriate supplies. Please remember the
running and holding of Social Events does require the
hard work of Committee Members and Volunteers
therefore it is the responsibility of everyone to ensure
that we do everything we can to facilitate this task.

Please ensure you book with
Raj Pravinchandra Khatri
Mobile: 07932 956692 on or before
Thursday of the week.

SKA would like to thank Mrs Dimple Jai
Khatri for cooking the vegetarian dish
Pav Bhaji for April's social evening.

Membership Fees
and Donations
We would like to thank all members who have
promptly sent their membership fees and donations
payments for last year. We are pleased many
people are paying online and hope more members
choose this method in the future. Any members with
outstanding payments please can you send your
payment ASAP.
If you do make any changes to the amounts or
information such as adding a child who has now become
18 then please do provide us with a scan of the
statement appropriately amended and this should be sent
to treasurer@skauk.org or alternatively use the
prepaid envelope provided so you can post the amended
statement to Vinod C Khatri,
100 Lichfield Grove, Finchley Central, London
N3 2JN as this will allow us to update our records.
Also, it is vital that you quote the appropriate account
reference when you make the payment, otherwise we will
not be able to identify the payments. Anyone making
online payments will be familiar with this and it is very
important that you quote the reference.

Change
of Address
Pangauri Harkishandas Khatri
Harrow HA3 9RP

Aarti & Mitesh Jaivaden Khatri
Herts WD19 5EN
Full address in printed newsletter

The SKA is now on LinkedIn. We have
created a group on LinkedIn named
“Shree Kshatriya Association of UK”.
The purpose of this group is to provide a
discussion forum, which stimulates job,
career and business opportunities within
our community.
SKA's objective of this
group is to promote:
1. Networking for Job seekers
2. Contact members in their relevant
fields to obtain career advice
3. Develop business contacts
4. Create General discussion forum.
You can join this group on
LinkedIn by searching:
“Shree Kshatriya Association of UK”.

s_y 34na DayrI
lGn Ý pa4$I Ý f&k=n
ÊÈÉÊ
me ÊÏ

Ae&gejmeN4 pa4I$ Ý l&Dn
AmI A[vIn p4el Ane ihte= nre= p4el
jun ÉÏ AeskeAe meXo
jun ÊÌ lGn Ý koveN4^I
dIPtI =aS{aI Ane rvI p/vI8 jrIvala
jun ÊÌ lGn Ý 4or&4o Ý keneDa
sIma rvIN± kapDIya Ane raj -upeN± `{aI
jun ËÈ lGn rIseP=n Ý l&Dn
dIPtI Ane rvI p/vI8 jrIvala
jula; ÉÌ lGn r@S4r Ý l&Dn
ALpa -rt v`arIya Ane AnI= jy&tIlal 4elr
jula; ÊÉ lGn Ý l&Dn
ALpa -rt v`arIya Ane AnI= jy&tIlal 4elr
jula; ÊÏ lGn rIseP=n / ma&Dosro Ý l&Dn
ALpa Ane AnI= jy&tIlal 4elr
AogQ4 Ì lGn rIseP=n Ý l&Dn
sIma Ane raj -upe± `{aI
AogQ4 ÉÐ AeskeA {a8 0am ya{aa
sPteMbr Ê AeskeAe no ÍÊ vaiq$k mo mhoTsv
nveMbr ÉÏ dIvaXI pa4$I

ÊÈÉË
Mac$ ËÉ lGn Ýka$idf/
AmI A[vIn p4el Ane ihte= nre= p4el
me ÊÍ lGn Ane rIseP=n
sejl jnk prmar Ane Ainl hrIs `etanI
AogQ4 Ë lGn ÝbIrm&I3m
ivpul hreN± `{aI Ane sIma ro=nvala devI
AogQ4 ÉÈ rIseP=n Ý l&Dn
sIma Ane ivpul hreN± `{aI
mherbanI krI je s_yo na 3re p/s&go Aavvana hoy Ane teAo
Nyuzle4r ma& mukva ;C2tahoy teAo AeskeAe ne `br kre je9I
smajna ANy s_yone te mujb potana 3rna p/s&gnI tEyarI
krvama& mdd 9ay Ane be p/s&go kle= na 9ay.

Everyone should
have a First Aid Kit.
Everyone should have a home first aid kit ready
to go in case an emergency should arise. If you
have small children, being prepared with an upto-date first aid kit becomes even more
important. Keeping a first aid kit within easy
reach will provide you with considerable peace
of mind.

Arguments Steal Peace of Mind
Have you ever noticed that arguments
are rarely "won?" Even if you think you
won an argument, what did you win? If
there really is a loser, he at least
learned something, right?
What did you get? Ego satisfaction,
debating practice, and diminished
peace of mind.

Arguing Diminishes Peace of Mind
There are times when things need to be debated, but most of the time, it really isn't productive. Do
you want to argue the point? What do you get from a useless debate, and more importantly, what
do you lose?
One thing is certain. A person listening to arguments can learn something from both sides, but
what about the participants? If your opponent makes a really good point, do you say, "Hey, you're
right!" or do you more often just look for a better argument?
Arguing too much gets you in the habit of looking for arguments more than for truth. You also get
deeper into your thinking ruts the more you defend a position. In a rut and ignoring the truth? If
that doesn't sound like it's good for peace of mind, it's because it isn't.

Peace of Mind From Listening
If you say the moon is closer, and I say the sun is, one of us has to be right. If you say nurture is
more important, and I say nature is, we're both right. The first argument has clearly defined terms.
This isn't common, and even here, what's the point of arguing?
In the second example, our arguments have to do with values and experiences. We've seen
different things in life, and we could spend a lifetime defining "important," or I could shut up and
listen. My mind becomes more powerful with the addition of your ideas and knowledge. Listening
is the better way.
To break the habit of arguing, purposely ask for peoples opinions, and listen without saying
anything. You can ask them to clarify, but don't offer one contrary idea. Do this enough, and you'll
be surprised how much you learn. Some of us are also surprised by how difficult this simple
technique can be, but it works.

Riddles
1. What word doesn't belong in this group?
that, hat, what, mat, cat, sat, pat, chat
2. What five letter word, no matter how you pronounce it, is always pronounced wrong?
3. A 6-foot tall Magician had a water glass and was holding the glass above his head. He let it drop
to the carpet without spilling a single drop of water.
How could he manage to drop the glass from a height of six feet and not spill a drop of water?
4. Nick the marathon man timed himself and found out that if he wore a bright white outfit he ran 20
miles in 80 minutes, but when he wore a dark outfit, he ran 20 miles in one hour and twenty minutes.
What does this mean for his next race?

Save the Children works on concerns related to underprivileged children. Your kind contribution ensures
that these children receive education, protection and all other conditions required for their survival.
In India, they are working across 12 states to ensure that every child has a happy and healthy childhood.

Child Survival - Nearly 1.73 million children die in India every year due to lack of treatment. They work with
communities and the government health systems to improve child and maternal health care.

Child Protection- India has the largest number of child labourers in the world. Their work to expose and
prevent exploitative child labour practices. They also have child labour prevention programs in areas like West
Bengal & Bihar where child trafficking is rampant.

Education - 7.1 million children in India do not go to school. They work to ensure that all children join school.
This helps them stay out of child labour as well as in building a promising future for themselves.
Responding to Emergencies and Disaster Risk Reduction - Children are the worst affected victims of
natural disasters. They work to ensure their right to survival and development after an emergency by providing
immediate support. They also train children to resist critical situations during natural disasters.

Note: We have kept the entrance fee low this year, at £3.00 per person aged five or over. The
usual booking form will be required and entrance fee payment to be made prior to the event.
You can now fill out the booking form online on the SKA Website (www.skauk.org) or by
returning the booking form slip printed below. Date: Sunday 17th June 2011. Time: 12-5pm

Kshatriya Mero Booking Form
Please book the following number of places for the Kshatriya Mero on Sunday 17 June 2012.
Entrance Fee

No. ......... £3 (Adults & Child 5+) No. ......... FREE under 5
......... No. of Non-Vegetarians

......... No. of Vegetarians

Total Payment enclosed: £ ………
Please make cheque payable to SKA of UK
TERMS & CONDITIONS:
1.
Your booking is not confirmed until your booking form and the correct payment has been received before
8th June 2012. Bookings and payments will not be allowed on the day.
2.
SKA will not take any responsibility for lost or missing booking forms To ensure your booking has been
confirmed, please contact Raj Khatri before Friday 8th June 2012.
3.
Depending on the weather, the SKA may have to cancel the Mero. In such an event, you will be notified.

If Payment is by cheque, please confirm your booking by phone with Raj Pravinchandra Khatri
Mob. 07932 956692 or email: events@skauk.org
Those wishing to attend, please complete the details below:
Name: ………………………………………………………………………………………………
Address: …………………………………………………………………………………………..
Tel: ………………………………………………..
Date: ……………………………….
Post to: Raj Khatri, SKA, 35 Alington Crescent, Kingsbury, London NW9 8JL

